Comparison of contralateral breast dose for various tangential field techniques in clinical radiotherapy.
Contralateral breast (CLB) cancer is a rare but serious concern in radiotherapy. In this study, the CLB dose was measured using MOSFET dosimeter in 49 patients who underwent breast conservation surgery treated by different radiotherapy tangential field techniques, which included enhanced dynamic wedge (EDW), physical wedge, and intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT). The mean percent of the prescribed dose received by the contralateral areola in treatment technique using physical wedge (Cobalt), physical wedge (Linac), EDW, and IMRT were 4.27% (SD: 0.65), 3.61% (SD: 0.60), 3.38% (SD: 0.58), and 1.65% (SD: 0.24), respectively. There was a 29% CLB dose reduction at 3 cm from the medial tangential field border with IMRT compared to other wedged tangential field techniques. The study shows that the CLB dose could be reduced with IMRT or reducing or avoiding the medial wedge in conventional tangential field planning for breast cancer.